




Normann Copenhagen is a Danish design 
company with the mission to create original 
and innovative products in a simple and 
contemporary style that withstands the test of  
time. In other words, to challenge 
conventional thinking and make the ordinary 
extraordinary through great design.
 
Established in 1999 by Jan Andersen and 
Poul Madsen, the Normann Copenhagen 
brand encompasses a wide and continuously 
growing collection of  furniture, lighting, 
textiles, and home accessories.

From 
Denmark 
with love



Founders Jan Andersen & Poul Madsen



“We believe design can be a part of  
improving human quality of  life by making 
people happier. Great design made of  
quality materials, and manufactured in an 
environmentally responsible way. We build 
our expertise on a strong heritage of  great 
craftsmanship and we use materials in new 
and innovative ways to make high quality 
designs that will last for generations.

We all carry a responsibility for our
way of  living and for the choices we
make and how those choices impact the 
environment as well as the communities
we are a part of. Normann Copenhagen 
takes responsibility by making long-lasting 
products manufactured in a responsible 
and environmentally-friendly way as well as 
taking social responsibility through
a strong commitment to cultural and 
charity projects.”

Jan Andersen & Poul Madsen Founders of  
Normann Copenhagen

A word 
from our 
founders



Ace lounge chair upholstery brass
Ace footstool brass

Ace sofa brass



Ace chair black steel
Slice table Vol. 2 Ø120 cm Oak
Phantom lamp EU medium white



Silo various sizes and colours



Ace sofa oak
Grant floor lamp brass
Silo large carnival red





Allez chair various colours



Allez chair black
Allez table 4L H75 70 x 70 cm marble



Allez chair warm grey



Amp lamp large & small
EU white/brass

Amp wall lamp 
smoke / black



Circa various sizes and colours



Circus pouf small electric blue



Circus pouf various sizes / colours



Era sofa upholstery 
fame hybrid 1401 steel black



Amp chandelier small EU gold / green
Era lounge chair low swivel
Era lounge chair high swivel



Herit armchair black oak, black
Journal desk grey
Grant table lamp EU brass



Herit arm chair oak black
Jalousi cabinet low dark blue

Superpose lamp Ø 30 cm EU White



Jalousi various sizes / colours



Form chair swivel 5W gaslift alu grey
Journal desk grey
Jalousi cabinet high grey



Form barstool various colours



Form chair full upholstery walnut
Slice table Vol. 2 Ø200 cm oak
Grant pendant Ø45 EU brass



Form bar armchair 65 cm full upholstery steel grey
Union bar table 190 x 90 cm x H95,5 cm white
Bell lamp large EU grey



Form chair oak white
Form table 95 x 200 cm white / oak 
Norm 69 lamp large



Hello floor lamp EU white
Swell armchair zap



Swell sofa 2 seater aquarius
Phantom lamp various sizes



Swell sofa 3 seater aquarius
Solid table white



Kabino series

Kabino dresser w.6 drawers grey



Hyg sofa oak main line flax
Hyg lounge chair high oak synergy
Hyg footstool oak main line flax
Pine table large light grey
Pine table small pine





Hyg chair front upholstery steel black
Scala table H75 Ø110 cm marble



Hyg barstool 75 cm front upholstery steel grey
Bell lamp large EU black



My chair barstool 75 cm

My chair lounge walnut
My chair lounge front upholstery oak



My chair upholstery chrome / synergy
Slice table 90 x 300 cm oak



Pad lounge chair swivel series





Pad lounge chair high black steel
Pad lounge chair low grey steel



Pad lounge chair low black steel
Pad footstool black steel





Rope sofa 3 seater
Circus pouf small grey



Norm 12 lamp large



Rope sofa 2 seater
Rise wall lamp EU black



Pine table various sizes / colours





Studio armchair full upholstery 
black steel / synergy



Studio armchair front upholstery black 
steel oak/ ultra leather



Sum modular sofa 2 seater aluminum synergy
Sum armchair alu synergy
Lug table large black





Sum modular sofa 2 seater aluminum synergy
Bit stool black



Bit stool various colours



Timb lounge armchair series
Scala coffee table H40 Ø110 cm oak



Timb lounge armchair upholstery tan/ camel leather



Norm 03 lamp 
small white



Norm 06 lamp
various sizes



Hong Kong Showroom

Shop B, G/F, Lok Moon Mansion, 
29-31 Queen’s Road East, 
Wanchai, Hong Kong

+852 3611 7114

normanncph@instantservices.hk

Guangzhou Showroom

Unit 5003, 
JSWB Pazhou Home Furnishings Centre, 
No. 1000 East Xingang Road, Guangzhou

+86 (20) 8988 9778

ncgz@instantservices.hk

Come 
visit us
Feel the Hygge Inside and Out





normann-copenhagen.com


